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The contents on this site are for informational purposes only and do not constitute any
financial, accounting, or legal advice. All investments are done at your own risk and

research. Token developers and creators do not hold any responsibility or liability for your
investments. RXC Games makes no promises and is not responsible for any losses or

errors. Do your research and use it at your own risk.
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RXC Games is a crypto gambling platform set to change the world of crypto gambling.
RXC Games token is built on Binance Smart Chain (BSC), as we are aiming for ultra-fast
BSC transactions with low fees to ensure the complete joy of playing.

RXC Games token is currently trading on PancakeSwap Decentralised Exchange and
XT.com Centralised Exchange.

What started as a friendly bet on a game night, continued to be an idea and in the end
turned out to be an online casino up to date with the latest games including live games,
with a total number of over 4000 games. We are fully licensed with around 80 top
providers including Playtech, Microgaming, Playson, Konami, and others. We are
regularly adding new providers.

To ensure that every player finds something for themselves, 4000 games are divided into
6 different categories: Slots, Live Casino Games, Arcade, Virtual Sports, Blackjack, and
Roulette. Create a unique gaming experience and introduce Blockchain technology to
users in a fun way.

We are aiming to eliminate unnecessary complications to simplify casino games for the
crypto scene through ease of UI and unified token.

No KYC, no geo-restrictions - everyone is welcome.

To completely understand RXC Games, along with this whitepaper, our website is an
amazing source of information! There, you can find various information about our main
accomplishments, our team, roadmap, and our main services: Casino, Stake, and Swap.

OVERVIEW



Presale
Audit
Marketing
CG and CMC listing
RXC Games Casino Alpha
Communities in more languages

Social Media Marketing
Governance Forum Setup
CEX Listings
DAO Community

CEX listings
Discord community
In-house poker 
Staking
2Way Swap Coin to Token
RXC Games Casino Beta
Partnerships

Managed by DAO

Q4 2021

Q2 2022

Q1 2022

Q3 AND Q4 2022

ROADMAP
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$RXCG TOKEN
RXC Games 

$RXCG 

Binance Smart Chain (BSC) 

0X7C59A57FC16EAC270421B74615C4BC009ECD486D

NAME: 

TICKER: 

NETWORK: 

CONTRACT ADDRESS: 

TOTAL SUPPLY: 

WHITELIST PRESALE: 

SELL TAX: 

TEAM FUNDS: 

100,000,000 

40%

5%

3% (Vested and added to bankroll)

3% 

15% 

28,24%

13,76%

BUY TAX: 

REWARDS POOL: 

LIQUIDITY: 

PRIVATE PRESALE: 

RXC Games is currently listed on CoinMarketCap and CoinGecko. We have an audit
completed by Dessert Finance that you can read here
(https://rxcgames.com/static/media/RXCG%20Audit.8bc4175c.pdf).

SELL TAX: 5% 

TEAM FUNDS: 3% BUY TAX: 3% 

WHITELIST PRESALE:
40%REWARDS POOL: 15%

LIQUIDITY: 28,24%

PRIVATE PRESALE:13,76%

https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/rxcgames/
https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/rxcgames
https://rxcgames.com/static/media/RXCG%20Audit.8bc4175c.pdf
https://rxcgames.com/static/media/RXCG%20Audit.8bc4175c.pdf
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Staking often requires a lockup or "vesting" period, where your crypto can't be transferred
for a certain period. This can be a drawback, as you won't be able to trade staked tokens
during this period even if prices shift. But even if you’re just looking to earn some staking
rewards it’s useful to understand at least a little bit about how and why it works the way it
does.

Most important thing is to understand that this is not a traditional staking system, as we
are sharing our vested tokens and platform revenues with our stakeholders. RXC Games
platform is aiming to create a healthy ecosystem with many new implementations, but
with community involvement in the entire project.

The steps are easy: 

STAKING

Important information:

Install Metamask/TrustWallet 

Connect to the BSC network

Buy RXCG tokens on DEX or CEX

Connect to Staking Smart contract

Choose the amount and period of staking

Claim RXCG tokens

Do not send RXCG tokens directly to the staking contract, only use the provided user
interface! Any tokens sent directly will be lost.

Single addresses can have only one active stake. Multiple stakes per address are not
allowed. Stakes cannot be replenished after they are created.

There is an option to un-stake your tokens before the staking period has ended. But
that comes with a specified penalty.

It is your responsibility to claim RXCG tokens after the staking period ends. RXCG
tokens will not be transferred to your address automatically when the staking period
ends. Please use the provided user interface for claiming.
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RXCG token is currently listed on Pancake Swap (DEX) and XT.com (CEX). It’s your
choice which you prefer more, and where to buy/sell it. 

CA: 0x7C59A57fC16EaC270421B74615c4BC009eCd486d

In Q2 2022 we have introduced a 2-way swap between two sister projects, RXC coin, and
RXCGames token. The price ratio between the RXC and RXCG is 1:1. RXC is currently
listed on Whitebit CEX where you can buy it and swap it for RXCG on our Swap
(swap.rxcgames.com).

To make RXC Games more approachable to other countries and cultures, we have
started RXC Games internationalization. Currently, RXC Games Telegram group chat is
available in 3 different languages:

English – t.me/rxcgames
Turkish – t.me/rxcgamestrgrup
Chinese – t.me/rxcgameschina

WHERE IS RXCG LISTED?

COOPERATION WITH RXC COIN - SWAP

RXC GAMES INTERNATIONAL

https://rxc.crypto.ba/
https://whitebit.com/trade/RXC-USDT
https://swap.rxcgames.com/


SLOTS – biggest range of slot games you can find. We have them all!

LIVE CASINO GAMES – 1 on 1 with real-life dealers playing live with you.

ARCADE

VIRTUAL SPORTS – dog races, horse races, and every kind of sport.

BLACKJACK – one of the most popular card games in the world, also playable with live
dealers.

ROULETTE – play roulette virtually or live in a real studio with live dealers.
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RXC GAMES CASINO

RXC Games Casino currently offers to play in 5 different currencies. Our native RXCG
token, BTC, ETH, BNB, and BUSD.

RXC Games Casino currently offers more than 4000 games licensed by 80+ world’s best
casino games providers.

Our casino games are divided into 6 different categories:

Most popular card game in the world, playable in our casino. In Q1 we introduced our in-
house poker system, where you can play directly in our casino versus other players at the
table. 

Our poker has various table sizes and modes. Only playable with a $RXCG token.
Play poker now here (https://app.rxcgames.com/poker).

SUPPORTED CURRENCIES

GAMES

POKER

https://app.rxcgames.com/poker
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The feature we also introduced alongside the poker is poker tournaments. We organize
multiple poker tournaments during the week, all with different buy-ins, with a big
tournament once every week, and the biggest once a month.

We are very proud of our list of providers. We have gathered the best providers to ensure
that You have the best possible playing experience.

We have 80+ providers, among which are Playtech, Microgaming, Playson, and Konami.
Check the full list of providers here (app.rxcgames.com/providers).

First Deposit Bonus, only useable once. Simply enable this bonus and deposit to double
your first deposit 100% This bonus works only for the first deposit There is a 35x rollover
wager requirement.

POKER TOURNAMENTS

PROVIDERS

DOUBLE DEPOSIT

https://app.rxcgames.com/providers
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Advertise RXC Games and earn money by participating in our affiliate program! You will
receive various bonuses for each active user who will register and play on RXC Games
through your link.

You will receive 50% of all rakeback generated by your affiliate. You can track your
affiliate stats on this page - please note that affiliate gain is only added every 30 to 90
minutes. All affiliate payouts are completely wager-free, you can claim your profit once
reaching above $0.25.

To offer our community and our players a chance to win bigger, we are introducing
challenges! For example, from one of our active challenges, if you hit 1000x with a
minimum bet of $1 in a specific game, you will get a $5000 bonus from RXC Games
Casino!

Check active challenges here (app.rxcgames.com/challenges).

Rakeback is a system made for you to earn more by betting more. Simply build up your
rakeback by playing any game. Your rakeback percentage is based on your VIP level.
You can claim rakeback after you reach the first VIP level.

For our most loyal players, we are introducing our VIP Club. You can climb your VIP
ranks by waging more $RXCG! By improving your VIP level, you can get a specified
number of free spins, rakeback improvement, promo code improvement, etc.

If you are out of money and need a bit of push to get stuff going, we have you covered. If
your balance is 0, you can spin our daily wheel and try out your luck.

AFFILIATE PROGRAM

CHALLENGES

RAKEBACK

VIP CLUB

DAILY SPIN

https://app.rxcgames.com/challenges
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If you’re active in our Telegram group chat or subscribed to our e-mails, you will probably
get a chance to use a promo code for our casino. In that case, you will find a promo code
section in the side menu of our casino, insert a promo code, and get free money to play!
To get more chances to win a promo code, be more active in our Telegram group chat.

Multiple times a day, we have trivia questions in our casino chat. Questions are various
and general, and by answering the fastest and most correct, you will get a prize in
$RXCG!

For the lucky ones in the casino at the time, we are doing regular “Make it rains”, where
we tip active casino users money. So, stay active, and you can get lucky!

If you’re out of money to bet and ask a friend for a quick buck, no need to spend all the
time transferring money from a wallet to a wallet, and then sending it to the casino. With
our tip system, your friend just needs your username and in a matter of seconds, funds
are on your account.

To ensure that you have the best time
in our casino, our live support is
available to you 24/7! If you run into
any problems, or bugs, or are just
curious about something, our live
support will be there to help you out.

PROMO CODE

DAILY TRIVIA

MAKE IT RAINS

TIP SYSTEM

LIVE SUPPORT CHAT
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VISION FOR THE FUTURE
In RXC Games we like to be prepared for the future and make plans on how to make
RXC Games better. Even though we already have a couple of stuff in mind, we never
stop brainstorming. So here is a couple of stuff planned for the future.

Our game and provider arsenal are already carefully picked for the best sake of our
casino guests, so as a result, we have 4000+ games ready to play. But you can never
have too many, am I right? So, we work every day on finding the best providers and the
best games for you to enjoy them.

MORE PROVIDERS & MORE GAMES
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Bonus battle is a system that is currently under development, made for 2-4 players. It
starts by betting some amount of money, for example, $20. All players bet $20, and all
players play a slot game. Whoever wins more in a slot game, wins the whole prize pool.
Coming soon!

Another awesome thing we have planned is full working sports betting. That’s right,
besides having a fully working casino, we plan to add a betting system with all kinds of
sports to bet, fully made for betting with crypto. You will be able to easily transfer your
funds from your wallet to the platform in a matter of minutes. Coming soon!

The thing that might be far from accomplished, but we have it in mind is metaverse
casino. We want to make the online casino feel more real, so metaverse is a perfect
solution. Imagine putting your goggles on and walking into our casino. Looking around
you and seeing slots, poker and blackjack tables, roulette, and so on. Please understand
that this is yet far from accomplished, but it’s a vision that we will be working on.

Do you have in mind how to make RXC Games better? We would love to hear it! Pitch it
to us by DM-ing our CMO (t.me/filipb11) your idea. Be creative because some of the best
ideas will get rewarded.

BONUS BATTLE

SPORTS BETTING

METAVERSE CASINO

DO YOU HAVE A VISION FOR US?

https://t.me/filipb11
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TEAM

SOCIAL MEDIA
https://t.me/rxcgames

https://twitter.com/rxc_games

(Instagram.com/rxcgames)

(facebook.com/rxcgames)

Luka Kulier

Elmorte Cupavac Abuka Logaut

Rux Crypto Filip Brzica
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

CFO CFO BUG HUNTER BUG HUNTER

In charge of the management
and administrative direction of
the project and execution of

long-term strategies

CHIEF TECHNOLOGY OFFICER

Responsible for the technical
teams and to implement new

strategies to improve the
final product

Responsible for marketing
activities, advertising, market

research and community
service

CHIEF MARKETING OFFICER

https://t.me/BravedogeOfficial
https://twitter.com/kulier_?t=KJOv9tvRRsY5qflOLDMx0A&s=09
https://www.linkedin.com/in/luka-kulier-56b462174/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/filip-brzica-877494207/
https://t.me/CryptobaRux/
https://t.me/rxcgames
https://twitter.com/rxc_games

